
Review Access to Automated External Defibrillators (AEDs) and First Aid Kits (FAKs) from GVR Tennis Courts 
 

Part 1 of 3 – Tennis West Center & Tennis East Center 
 
Notes:  

(1)  Aid Stations incorporate both a Defibrillator (AED) and a First Aid Kit (FAK). 
(2) Recreation Centers at East, Las Campanas, Madera Vista, Desert Hills and Canoa Hills all have Aid 

Stations close to the main entrance lobbies.  The Exception is the West Center which only has an AED?   
 
West Tennis Center 
 
The Ramada at the Tennis West Center has both an AED and a FAK.  The AED is located outside of the Ramada 
office to the left of the sign-in desk; the FAK is located inside the office against the North wall (see pictures 
below): 
  

 
 
From this busy picture it is not immediately apparent where the AED or FAK is located until you get closer to 
the sign-in desk and then the AED location becomes more visible.  However, there is no signage for the 
location of the FAK either on the office door or inside the office. 
There is an additional small sign for the AED on the office window (see Picture) adjacent to the office door 
which could be confusing and indicate that an AED is inside the office, this sign should be removed.   
The following pictures also show the location of the FAK inside the Ramada office.  
 
The conclusion of the review of the Tennis West Center is that a larger, more prominent, external sign is 
required for the AED location and a new external sign put on the door of the Ramada office indicating that an 
FAK is located inside.  
 



  
 

 
 

 
 

No FAK sign on door of Ramada. 
 
Also note the small AED sign on the 
left of the window which could be 
confusing? 

Note small AED sign. 
 
An additional larger sign would be 
better to make the location more 
visible from a distance.  

 
FAK inside the Ramada office. 



 

 
 
Tennis East Center 
 
No AED or FAK on the tennis courts or any signage as to where they may be found. 
To gain access to the nearest Aid Station you need to exit the courts using the stairs positioned in the SW 
corner of court 1 and then use the side gate of the East Center itself to gain access to the pool area.   
Note:  This side gate is kept unlocked during normal operating hours. 
Having gained access to the pool area, proceed to the right where there is another locked gate on the left 
adjacent to the pool (see picture), which can be opened with a GVR card.   The Aid Station is positioned 
against the West wall of the pool area.  There is no signage to guide the person using the side entrance. 
The following series of pictures (see below) follows the route described above.  Alternatively, you can use the 
external frontage walkway to gain access to the main entrance of the building but this is a longer route to 
take. 
 

 
 
 
Note:  There is space in the wooden locker to install both an AED and a small FAK. 
 

 
East Tennis Center sign-in desk. 

 
FAK showing contents 



 
 

 
 

 
 

 
East center side gate entrance 
(kept open) 

 
GVR card operated gate on left, en 
route to nearest Aid Station. 
 
Or walk out to the frontage 
walkway to access the main 
entrance (longer route). 



 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
Note existing AED and FAK sign not 
easily seen from this position.   The 
signs need to be more visible.  

 
Note small AED and FAK signs. 

 
Note existing AED and FAK sign not 
easily seen from this position.   The 
signs need to be made more visible.  


